THE MESSENGER
The monthly newsletter for members of Immanuel Lutheran Church of Forest City, Iowa - June/July 2021

Children’s Education
ANNUAL SALAD LUNCHEON
July 23
Plans are being adapted and made for the annual Salad
Luncheon scheduled for Puckerbrush, Friday, July 23, 11am1pm. Board of Education is planning the event that helps fund
our summer Vacation Bible School program.
For safety measures, the salads will be dished up only by the
hosts as the guests will choose a main salad to start with and
then filled with other selections. All lunches will be in takeout
containers so those in attendance may eat in or takeout, cost
is $7.
As in the past, donations of many salads are needed from the
Immanuel family. PLEASE SIGN UP TO MAKE YOUR SPECIALTY
SALAD EITHER THROUGH THE OFFICE, CHILDREN’S ED
BULLETIN BOARD, OR ONLINE FROM THE IMMANUELFAMILY.
COM HOMEPAGE.

Worship at The Pond
July 11th Picnic at The Pond
The second Sundays of the summer months’ 9:15 worship
will take us out to the Waldorf University Pond. June 13,
July 11, and August 8 gather by the beautiful outdoor
sanctuary for our time of worship. Bring your lawn chair and
find either sun or shade on the grass; weather permitting.
On July 11th, Parish Life Board will be hosting a Picnic
following worship. They will be firing up the grill and invite
you to a picnic meal along with some fellowship time.

‘Brand New Auto
Shop’ @ Immanuel’s
VBS August 2-5
An Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camp
team will be with us leading and
sharing in the excitement of VBS.
The theme is BRAND NEW and we
will be looking at how Jesus makes us like BRAND NEW when we
trust in him. Kindergarteners thru 5th graders will attend from 9am
– 2pm so they will be asked to bring a sack lunch. The preschool
program will be 9am-noon. VBS tuition is $20/child, $50 max for
family.
Volunteers are needed in many areas so please sign up thru the
immanuelfamily.com link either to volunteer or sign up the kids.

College Scholarship
Funds
Any Immanuel college freshman and returning
students planning on attending an ELCA school in
2021-22? You have the opportunity for a scholarship
by filling out a short application and submitting it to
the church office.
This is a $200 scholarship from Immanuel Lutheran
Church’s Endowment Fund and a matching gift from
the college. Deadline to submit the form to the
church office is June 30, 2021. Forms may be found
at immanuelfamily.com link on homepage or in the
church office.

Note that on these 3 Sundays outside a worship service will
be pre-recorded to play on the Sundays’ video and radio
broadcast.

Summer Music Opportunities

Summer at Church
Please note that summer office hours are 8am-4:30pm
M-F.
Also note that the church building will be locked at
4:30 unless there is a scheduled event on the calendar
after this time. If you need to schedule something after
that time, just call Jaci in the office (585-3152) to make
arrangements and be added to the calendar. The same
goes for Saturdays as well.

Linda Ferjak and Dave Melby will be leading music during
June and July when Ben is on break. With the exception of
the outdoor service June 13, Ben won’t be back again until
the first week of August. Linda and Dave are planning to
emphasize favorite hymns from the ELW Hymnal, and would
welcome anyone who would like to try being a songleader or
offer special music. Youth and children are welcome to share a
song as well!
For more information please call or email Linda at 641-5903791, lferjak@wctatel.net, or Dave at 641-590-5483, dave.
melby@gmail.com.
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Letter from Pastor
Sabbath & Sabbatical
In a recent sermon I shared a personal story of
a time when I went to Colorado on a spiritual
retreat. I stayed at a Monastery and worshiped
daily with the community. During the day I had
time to read, write, sleep, hike and enjoy the
area. I made plans to hike one of Colorado’s
14,000-foot mountains, and the plan included
reading through the Gospel of John, a section
each time I stopped to rest. The Word was to be
my spiritual food. I accomplished my goal and
that evening after showering and a meal I went
into the chapel to pray. As I listened for God,
what I heard was, “Continue in my Word!” I was
a bit disappointed with that response, and yet,
I knew within myself that that was the Word I needed to hear. A pastor’s call to
the Ministry of Word and Sacrament is often corrupted by the expectations and
demands of congregations, ministries, and ourselves. Our call is to proclaim
God’s word, administer the sacraments, and assist and support a congregation
of people in their journey to “continue in God’s Word!” It is in the Word of God
that life is found.
We are commanded in God’s Word to remember the Sabbath day and keep it
Holy. Sabbath is just as important for a pastor as it is for the everyday Christian.
The problem is that pastors work on Sunday, and when you are leading worship,
it is hard to worship. It is easy for Pastors to get so busy with details of ministry
that soon we are distracted from our own spiritual life trying to do what we’re
called to do on our own power rather than being in step with God and resourced
by God’s Word. It is a pastor’s responsibility to set patterns of behavior that
strengthen our connection with God and keep us from disconnect and burnout,
but we are human and often find ourselves stretched too thin, hanging by a
thread.
An article from SoulShepherding lists a few of the statistics on pastor stress:
90% work 55-75 hours per week
90% feel fatigued and worn out every week
91% have experienced some form of burn out
70% have a lower self-esteem than when they entered the 		
ministry
70% fight depression
The average seminary trained pastor lasts five years in 		
professional ministry
When pastors are over-stressed their marriages and families suffer too:
80% feel unappreciated and left out and unappreciated by church 		
members
80% feel pressured to serve in ways that do not fit their gifts
Over 50% say that the most destructive event in their marriage and
family was the day they entered ministry
80% wish their spouse would choose another profession
Pastors get so preoccupied caring for others that their own souls suffer:
72% only study the Bible when preparing their sermons for others
70% do not have a close friend
50% do not regularly meet with an accountability partner or group
44% do not regularly take a day off
85% have never been given the gift of a Sabbatical!
A Sabbatical is a way for a pastor to step back and push the reset button. Where
we have formed bad habits, to set new, good, life-giving habits for ministry.
It’s a great time to re-root our own life in the word of God reading it daily just
for the relationship with God rather than going to it day-by-day in order to
take something from it so we have something to give to others. It is a time to
reconnect with family, friends, our self, and to be renewed in our call to Word
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and Sacrament.
Pastor Zech will be on Sabbatical for ten weeks this Summer, beginning May 24
through August 2 (see Kathy McEnelly’s article on page 5, for more information).
At staff meetings I usually provide a quote for the day on our agenda sheet. This
past week, because Pastor Zech is a huge Batman fan, I used this quote from
Batman: “If you make yourself more than just a man, if you devote yourself to
an ideal, and if they can’t stop you, then you become something else entirely…
Legend, Mr. Wayne.” – Henri Ducard, Batman Begins. This quote reveals the
temptation male and female pastors alike face. We are tempted to make ourselves
more than a man or more than a woman. Sabbaticals are meant to remind us that
we are not more than human, that we have needs, injuries, limitations that need
tending and that it is Jesus and only Jesus who fills this definition of “legend.”
He is unstoppable; he is more than human; he is devoted to an ideal to which he
sacrificed his life. We are human beings, fragile, fallible, vulnerable, and sinful
who are called to serve Jesus and his mission. I pray the gift of Sabbatical will be
life-giving, and a real blessing for Pastor Zech, his family, the congregation, and
staff. May we all be re-rooted in God’s word this summer.
God’s Peace,
Pastor Rod Hopp

Immanuel Kids
How are you doing?

Here is a little joke for Immanuel’s kids. Try not to look ahead to the answer. What
did the new growth on one tree branch say to the new growth on another branch?
ANSWER: “Hey Bud, how are you doing?” Do you get it? The new growth is
called a “bud.” Ha, ha, ha, ha! Sometimes, I crack myself up.
While I think that is a pretty funny joke that I hope makes you laugh a little or at
least smile, the question is real….Hey Bud, how are you doing? It is a simple
question that can open the door to a deeper conversation. Sometimes we are
not doing so well. Parents may be fighting, and we may fear they might divorce;
school might not be going well; we may have been hurt or bullied by someone, we
might just feel anxious.
If you are going to ask the question, and I encourage you to ask, be sure to listen
– really listen to the answer. I bet you’ve had someone pass you by and greet you
with, “How’s it going” without ever slowing down to hear your answer. You get the
impression that it was just words, and they didn’t really care what your answer
might be.
Listening can open the door to a couple of things related to the life of faith in
Jesus. First, their answer helps you know how you can pray for that person. They
might say, “I’m having the best day of my life, or they may say, I’m having the
worst day of my life. Either way, you now know how to pray for them. Second,
their answer can help you ask a deeper, more curious question. If they reply, “I’m
not feeling so hot,” you can ask, “Is it bad enough that you should see the school
nurse or call you mom? You can help them with your care and concern. If they
say, I’m feeling terrific, you can ask, “what’s got you feeling so good and where
can I get some of that? Praise the Lord!
Really listening to others can also open the door for your invitation to them to
worship God with you in church. People need God all the time whether they are
feeling good or bad, happy or sad. If they are having a great day, you can reply
something like, “Don’t forget to thank God for that. Can you come with me to
worship on Sunday?” If they are having a bad day you could say, “I’d love to have
you come to church with me on Sunday. We could tell God about this together.”
I hope whether you are doing great or struggling that I will see you in worship
this summer. The second Sunday of June, July, and August we’ll worship at
the Waldorf pond. That would be a great service to invite someone. The other
Sundays we’ll be inside, and everyone is always welcome to God’s house at
Immanuel.
Crossed in Christ,
Pastor Rod
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Worship on the Radio

Synod Assembly Recap
Cynthia Ryder
The Western Iowa Synod Assembly of the ELCA was held
virtually on April 9 and 10, 2021. This was the first time
that the Western Iowa Synod Assembly was not held in an
in-person format. Nearly 400 voting members and visitors
gathered virtually around the theme “Currents of Grace.” The
assembly offering was split between the Igumbilo Girl’s School
in Tanzania and funding the bus transportation for all Western
Iowa Synod youth to the ELCA National Youth Gathering in
Minneapolis in July 2022.
Voting delegates representing Immanuel Lutheran Church
included Pastor Rod Hopp, Pastor Zech Anderson, Mark
Newcom, David Melby, Cynthia Ryder, Ann Hunhoff, Carolyn
Price, and Keevan Jones. As a member of Synod Council, Kathy
McEnelly was physically present at St, Mark’s Lutheran Church
in Storm Lake, Iowa where the speakers and live feed were
originating. Each of Immanuel’s voting delegates attended
the Western Iowa Synod Assembly from their own laptop
computers.
The official agenda for “Currents of Grace” began on Friday
night, April 9th from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. with a mandatory “Test
Your Tech” session. All eight voting delegates from Immanuel
successfully tested their tech. The heart of the agenda was on
Saturday, April 10th beginning at 8:30 a.m. with a Welcome
and Morning Prayer. The agenda included: Credentials Report/
Adoption of Agenda and Standing Rules, Greetings from
ELCA Churchwide Representative, Candidacy, Ordination
Anniversaries, Report of the Bishop Financial Reports, Adoption
of Budget and Compensation Guidelines, Elections Resolutions,
Congregational Anniversaries, Endowment Recipients,
Announcements, and Closing Prayer. The Synod Assembly
completed its business at approximately 12:30 p.m.
Visit the https://www.wisynod.org/synod-assembly-2021/
webpage for more details about the synod assembly.
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Worship over the air and on the web over KIOW 107.3FM continues to
be an important ministry to many members and non-members, locally
and locations anywhere! Thank you to those of you who have helped
this ministry by sponsoring a Sunday broadcast for $100.
Upcoming dates available if you would like to give in memory of a loved
one, or to honor a special occasion, or just because you, or someone
you know is a faithful listener. Call the office (585-3152) to reserve a
date:
August 29		
Oct. 3, 10, 24
Sept. 5, 19, 26		
Nov. 7, 28
THANK YOU to those of you who have been filling up our broadcast
sponsor calendar!

Wednesday
Meals
To Go

Please continue to sign up each week by
Tuesday noon with your order. Either call the
church office (585-3152) or find the link on
the immanuelfamily.com website for your
reservations.
Easy pick up by driving through the north alley
of the church. Meals are brought out to your
car at the handicap entrance. Delivery also
available.
Serving each Wednesday, 4:45-5:45pm.
Anyone is welcome to this community meal.
Invite a friend to join you; deliver to someone
who might need a meal!
Enjoy your summer!
Dawn Craig, Hospitality Specialist

June/July Menus:
June 2
June 9
June 16
June 23
June 30
July 7
July 14
July 21
July 28

tuna hotdish, mixed vegetables, choc/vanilla swirl pudding
maidrites, baked beans, chips, ice cream
baked ham, mashed potatoes, green beans, peaches & pears
hot dogs, cole slaw, chips, brownies
tator tot hotdish, lettuce salad, cherry fluff jello
sub sandwiches, chips, cole slaw, mini cheese cakes
turkey noodle hotdish, carrots & peas, cake w/strawberries
soft shell tacos, lettuce salad, cookies
chicken sandwich, chips, corn, pie

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
What were Immanuel WELCA women doing in
2020-21 during Covid-19 “Lock-up”?
Marge Solberg, WELCA Mission Stewardship

This picture is the end of Immanuel’s lap in Lutheran World Relief Mission Project. The lap started early before 2020 and continued until
Saturday, May 15, 2021 when Marlene & John Faircloth, Joan & Ken Hansen, and Mary & Harlan Rodberg drove vehicles to Albert Lea, MN
and handed their batons of Quilts, Blankets, School Backpack Kits, and Personal Care Kits, to First Lutheran Church and a generous trucking
firm to go to the next lap to the LWR center in Minneapolis, MN. Laps to Baltimore, MD and on to people in countries throughout the world to
complete the Mission.
Because of Covid-19 Immanuel women and men sewed, quilted, tied, and gathered items in their homes throughout 2020-21 until they could
safely be sent. On May 14, people gathered at our church to pack LWR boxes because, for decades, Immanuel women had been part of this
Mission Project and they knew the items were needed more than ever this year. Sounds of excitement of being together again, at church, to
work on this project could be heard through the room and they realized how much they had missed this fellowship for over a year. They capped
it off again with donuts and coffee.
We know poverty, oppression, disease, and starvation are worse during a world-wide crisis and we know we must answer the cries for help. We
will continue together at church to sew, quilt, and gather, pack and send items to LWR Missions.
Thanks to Mike Oleson for setting up the room and thanks to all who became the first lap of the LWR race by working on items at home during
the year and helped on Packing Day. You are appreciated!
We hope this report of Immanuel WELCA LWR Packing Day will inspire more women to be part of this Mission; we welcome you! The next
mission race has already begun – Packing Day: October 2021. Call the church office for details of how you can help.
2021 LWR Global Missions Packing Day results:
Quilts: 132, Blankets: 15, School Backpack Kits: 60, Personal Care Kits: 66
Prayers: TOO MANY TO COUNT!
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Board notes

Mission & Outreach
Sharon Rieffer

Those attending via ZOOM were at the May 12 monthly meeting: Becky
Stumme, Ken Korth, Larry Rieffer, Jaci Thorson, Nic Determann, Chad
Kozitza, Pøtt Van Auken and Sharen Rieffer
Prior to our formal meeting we were able to meet with our missionary,
Karen Anderson, in Santiago, Chile via ZOOM. She shared many of the
current events (elections and COVID-10) that are affecting the citizens
there. It was an eye-opening experience of cultural differences between
our countries. We appreciate Karen joining us for the update.
Devotions were given by Ken. He read from 1John 4:15-21 on how God
is love.
Our second quarter (April-June) emphasis is to support our missionary,
Karen Anderson. Our commitment to the ELCA for the support of our
chosen missionary is $5,000 annually. As of our meeting we have earned
$3,431.26 towards our $5,000 goal.
Missionary Anderson recently shared a video on their community garden
projects which will be shown at our June 6 church service. We will have
a “not-so-noisy” offering during that service. Be on the lookout for a
watering can or garden item in which to place your support to Karen.
The Western Iowa Synod “Seeds of Faith” conference has donated $200
to help a local hunger project with the intention that we are able to match
this amount. The board has found a local cause by helping with providing
snacks for Hanson Family Life Center and the YMCA’s kids program.
This will be giving approximately 120 youngsters with healthy snacks. A
fundraising event will be happening soon.
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Pastor Zech is wrapping up his preparations for Sabbatical. He is working
with the Sound Techs and has met with Mark Newcom to ensure that
broadcasting of the services on You Tube will go smoothly. Sabbatical
will take place from May 24-August 1. Council acknowledged that the
Sabbatical was well deserved and wished Zech well during his time away.
Financial reports were reported for April. The net loss for the year has
been reduced to $7,964.38 thus far for 2021.
COVID protocol was discussed, centering around Masks, Pew
Restrictions, Sign-up and best practices for small group meetings within
the church. As of the date of the meeting, Winnebago County showed a
positivity rate of 8%, Cerro Gordo County was 4% and Hancock County
was 3%. The website stated that 39.6% of residents in Winnebago County
have received at least one vaccination. The following motions were made
and approved: Immediately allow the congregation to seat themselves
comfortably and remove sign-up requirements. Masks for outdoor
services, to be held on the 2nd Sunday of each month in June, July, and
August will be optional.
The following motions were made and defeated: Make mask wearing
during inside worship services would be optional. Discussion will take
place again at June Parish Council meeting. Make mask wearing optional
for small group meetings that are held in the church. Discussion will take
place again at the June Parish Council meeting.
Council then moved on to discussion of re-engagement of the
congregation post COVID-19. Pastor Rod emphasized the power of an
invitation to join, letting all people know that they are part of the church
family and are important and missed. Zoom coffee will continue through
the end of the summer with the possibility of live coffee in the Fellowship
Hall commencing this fall.
Board reports were presented; meeting was adjourned.

It was decided that we will have an actual in-person meeting in June.

Board of Education

Trustees’ Notes

Tasha Banta

Bink Keller

The Board of Education met on April 13 at 4:30pm via Zoom. There were
The Board of Education met on May 11th at 4:30pm via Zoom. 4 members
were in attendance.
The meeting was opened in prayer.

The Board of Trustees met on May 10, 2021 by Zoom communication
from home sign on and at the church. April income was $51,764.05 and
expenses were $47,761.57 with a positive $4,002.48 for the month.
YTD Actual is a Negative – ($7,964.38) compared to 2020 YTD of –
($11,589.23).
Endowment: nothing new approved.
Property Committee: Kim applied for a grant from the food bank for 3
freezers to be used for food bank food for the Wednesday dinners. We
would go from 5 freezers to 4. Immanuel will keep a 2 year old freezer for
church use. Melby’s will take one back that was giving to the church and 3
will be auctioned.
Personnel Committee: Policy 1070 Resignation and Policy 1140
Vacations were revised. They will go to council for approval.
New Business: Kim is getting quotes from Church Mutual and
Brotherhood Mutual in getting insurance on church property.
Old Business: Bethany Lutheran Staff sharing and Quarterly vitality group
update: Everything is going fine.

Parish Coucil
Kathy Leuwerke
Council met on May 10, 2021 via Zoom with ten members and both
Pastors present. Meeting was called to order by President Daryl Krieger.
April meeting minutes were approved.
Pastor Rod reported that continued preparation for Pastor Zech’s
sabbatical were being made. Council approved allowing assisting
ministers to be asked to preside at Holy Communion, if necessary,
during Pastor Zech’s sabbatical. Annual staff performance reviews will be
completed by the end of June. Both Pastors are commencing with routine
visits.

Salad Luncheon was discussed. We brainstormed ideas for serving
during Covid, safety issues, timing and location. The Board will look for
acceptance from Council on the following plan: Guest will choose a main
dish salad. Members from the Board of Education will fill to-go containers
with main dish salad and other salads to maintain safety in handling
serving utensils. Guests may then choose to eat inside building or take
their salads to go.
VBS options with Bethany Lutheran were discussed and agreed that
children attending will be asked to cover their “tuition” of $29/child to share
in the cost of Okoboji Counselors and programming.
Next meeting will be June 8 at 4:30pm.

Parish Life
Karen Keller
The Board of Parish Life met in a Zoom meeting on May 4, 2021.
We discussed who could be available to help at the year-end Promiseland
Picnic tomorrow. The Board is paying for the meat and ice cream.
Volunteers are to meet at 4:30 to help.
Welcome Gifts were discussed. We will be going back to seed packets in
pots with “Grow with Immanuel” on the front of the pots. Melanie will check
on whether we need new pots.
Building usher teams was discussed. We are waiting on a decision from
Council as to how many will be needed for each service. We have people
available for this Sunday. We need to cover the rest of May and the first
part of June. Ben suggested we ask people to commit to once a month
on a particular Sunday. Kathy Leuwerke suggested we set up a 6-month
schedule. We will continue to ask families and couples to help. The
outdoor service will be the 2nd Sunday of the month. Pastor Rod would
like to have younger people, who will be around this summer to help
serve.
Our next meeting will, hopefully, be in person on June 1st
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Sabbatical

Promiseland
Immanuel Families,
Summer is here and there is so much to
look forward to! On Friday, July 23 the
Board of Education will host our annual
Salad Luncheon! The money taken in from
this event funds our summer Vacation Bible
School program. You can sign up to provide a
salad outside the church office or by calling
Jaci in the office. We are hoping for a large
turnout, so we will need a lot of salads to go around - Taco,
chicken, veggie, pasta, fruit and dessert salads. Sign up to
make your specialty, join us for lunch and spread the word!
Vacation Bible School is coming up August 2-5. Okoboji
Lutheran Bible Camp will provide counselors to run the show
for Kindergarteners through 5th graders. Camp for these kids
will be from 9am to 2pm so kids will need to bring a sack
lunch and be prepared for a super awesome week filled with
music, games, arts and Bible time!
The preschool VBS program will be held the same days,
August 2-5th with shorter times of 9am-Noon. We will
need volunteers to run the program for these kiddos, so if
you love teaching kids about Jesus in a fun and interactive
environment, you can sign up on Immanuel’s webpage! We
need you! Older kids and siblings grades 6th and higher are
needed to be crew leaders - you will be an important part of
the children’s week. They will look up to you and trust you
and bond with you over the course of the week! This is an
awesome opportunity to be a light in younger kids lives, so
sign up today on Immanuel’s webpage!

Pastor Zech will be away on sabbatical starting May 24.
He returns to work on August 2. What does this mean?
Basically, it means that Pastor Zech is completely away
from work, away from the congregation, and well, just
not available. Pastors need an occasional sabbatical
to rest and renew from their nearly 24/7, 365 job as a
pastor. It’s a gift of time from the Congregation, usually in
the Letter of Pastoral Call, for the pastor to have time to
experience some personal growth opportunities, take advantage of some learning
opportunities which will benefit the congregation, and simply to get some rest.
We’ve really come to rely on Pastor Zech particularly this past year with the
challenges of the pandemic and learning to do many things virtually. He’s our
“tech guy”. Things will be handed off to others to manage while he’s away. No
matter what challenges come up, we will get through!
Please be respectful of Pastor Zech’s sabbatical time. If the name “Mindy” or
“Mom” doesn’t come up on his cell phone, he’s not answering. Pastor Rod will
take very good care of us as well as the rest of the staff.
If you feel that you have a particular exception and must talk to Zech, you can call
one of us on his sabbatical committee. Those individuals are: Seth Thorson 641590-1974; Nic Determann 641-590-4258 or Kathy McEnelly 641-590-0355.

— — — — — — — — — — — — — —

THANK YOU!
Ann Hunhoff

On behalf of myself and all the Immanuel Youth group, I want
to extend a huge thank you to everyone who has helped
support us in meeting our fundraising goal. We are just on
the cusp of our $4,000 goal, and I continue to be amazed at
how this came to be.

I am currently looking to fill teacher positions for Promiseland
this fall, so if you feel called to serve in this way please email
Tasha at childrensed@immanuelfamily.com or give me a call
at 641-231-6419.
I am looking forward to getting together this summer and
next fall with the children and families. It’s been a long time
that we have been away and I hope you all make Promiseland
and worship a regular part of your family’s life again as we
move toward a more normal year!
Blessings to you this summer -- hope to see you all soon!!
Tasha Banta

I’ll be completely honest with you: fundraising is not my
favorite thing, and I felt a bit intimidated when I figured out how much we would
need to make this trip possible. I was even more concerned about reaching people
in a meaningful way during this uncertain time. What you all have shown to us is
that being a community is not dependent on our ability to gather but rather in our
ability to care for one another. We are so grateful for the little connections we have
been able to make through fundraising and look forward to times where we can
give an even more personal thank you. Our hope is that this summer we will be
able to host an outdoor fundraiser to help make ends meet so that we can connect
with you more! Until then, please know how absolutely awestruck we are by your
generosity and kindness.
The next you’ll hear from us (in the messenger, anyway) will be when we are off
on our trip! Students are really looking forward to this time to spend away from the
frenzy of everyday life as a community and in the beauty of nature. We are also
grateful for this opportunity as a big send-off and goodbye to some of our seniors.
There is so much excitement in these coming months, and it would not be possible
without your gifts. Thank you so much!

Treasury’s Report | Immanuel Lutheran Church
T r eas u r er ' s R ep o r t
Im m aFY
n u el April
L u t h er an2021
Ch u r c h
Ap r i l
A c t u al 2021

Mo n t h l y
B u d g et

F Y A p r i l 2021
Year -t o -d at e
A c t u al

A n n u al
B u d g et

In c o m e
Regular Offerings & Envelopes
Other Income
To t al In c o m e

43,612.82
8,151.23
51,764.05

40,990.75
9,014.00
50,004.75

151,663.76
30,415.26
182,079.02

E x p en s e
Staff Support
Administration
Ministry Areas
Loan re-payment/contingency

32,937.31
7,016.11
7,808.15
0.00

32,830.33
10,016.92
7,157.50
0.00

T o t al E x p en s es

47,761.57

In c o m e L es s Ex p en s e

$4,002.48

Ap r i l
A c t u al 2020

YTD
A c t u al 2020

491,889.00
108,168.00
600,057.00

P er c en t o f
YTD B u d g et
33.33%
30.83%
28.12%
30.34%

37,419.58
6,224.61
43,644.19

148,486.74
14,446.27
162,933.01

130,952.81
31,599.35
27,491.24
0.00

393,964.00
120,203.00
85,890.00
0.00

33.24%
26.29%
32.01%
0.00%

29,845.79
7,373.51
4,885.00
0.00

119,796.56
30,433.39
24,292.29
0.00

50,004.75

190,043.40

600,057.00

31.67%

42,104.30

174,522.24

$0.00

($7,964.38)

0.00

$1,539.89

($11,589.23)
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Mission & Outreach
Board was thankful
that ELCA Global
Missionary Karen
Anderson joined
the monthly board
meeting on May 12
via ZOOM.

June/July 2021

Assisting Ministers

June 6.............................................................Kathy McEnelly
June 13 ...................................................................
June 20 .................................................................
June 27...........................................................Kathy McEnelly
July 4.................................................................Cynthia Ryder
July 11.............................................................Kathy McEnelly
July 18.............................................................Kathy McEnelly
July 25...............................................................Cynthia Ryder

Karen lives in Santiago, Chile, and caught us up on what is happening
in the lives of the people there. Below is some of the information she
shared:
One of the more exciting events is that of their political election was
coming up May 15 and 16. It originally was to take place in April but
due to the high number of COVID cases it was postponed one month.
There hasn’t been a huge decrease, but they are still having it. Also
due to COVID they expanded the voting to cover two days.

Scripture Readers
June 6..................................................................Shelby Korth
June 13 .............................................John Chisholm (outside)
June 20 .............................................................Mary Kingland
June 27................................................................Sam Hernes
July 4...................................................................Joy Newcom
July 11.............................................Steve Olmstead (outside)
July 18...........................................................David Readinger
July 25...................................................................Bill Krahling

Altar Care
June 6...................................................................Julie Damm
June 13 .................................................Jean Yeager (outside)
June 20 .................................................................Julie Damm
June 27................................................................Jean Yeager
July 4.......................................................................Mary Lund
July 11....................................................Joan Beebe (outside)
July 18.....................................................................Mary Lund
July 25..................................................................Joan Beebe

Ushers
Gary McCarthy, Jim Lund, Tina Berg
VOLUNTEER TO BE AN USHER!

Sound/Video Techs
(schedule incomplete)

Offering Counters
June - Marj Anderson, Ellen Olson, Kathy Bendickson, Anna
Harringa
July - Marj Anderson, Ellen Olson, Betty Olson, Mary Farland

Laundry
June - Laurel Erickson
July - Mary Kingland

Prayers

Blessings & Prayers

Brad & Jodee Stricker and family in the loss of Brad’s grandpa, Ralph
Stricker of Mason City
Kathy Bendickson and family in the loss of daughter-in-law Trish Ottesen
of Spartanburg, SC
Linda & Ron Owen and family in the loss of Linda’s sister, Marilyn
Gubbels of Cedar Rapids.

JUNE/JULY 2021

VOTING MUST BE DONE IN PERSON!
Election Day is considered a Holiday so everything is closed.
There are four different positions on the ballot: 1) Mayor; 2) City
Council: There is no limit of how many candidates can run, so right
now there is between 73-90. Some of them are community health
supporters and some have been international students so they can
bring in outside views; 3) Governors for each providence. This is the
FIRST TIME IN HISTORY that the people are electing them, instead of
them being appointed; and 4) Constituent Assembly Members.
An interesting fact is that the candidates can only advertise shortly
before the election. Paper, billboards and such can be up only 10 days
before the elections.

COVID related facts:
Their border is closed. There are still many cases a day. It hasn’t been
unusual to have 1,700 new cases a day. The country is under a strict
quarantine/lock down. They use an app on their phones to show
that they are allowed to be out for a limit of 2 hours only. Last year in
February they experienced 1,500 deaths/day with 9,000 cases/day.
Curfew is 9:00pm. They are currently vaccinating with Sinopharm from
Beijing, China. The program to vaccinate is moving forward quickly
and Chile is ranked the 2nd or 3rd country in the world in getting
vaccinations done.
EPES (Public Education in Health) was founded by and is currently
directed by Karen.
•

EPES developed a clown video with how to vote safely.

•
They have been doing creative gardening with the
community. They can grow certain items all year round since their
temperatures are usually above 40 degrees. Common items grown
are: squash, tomatoes, lettuce, kale and medicinal plants.
•
They also have programs on violence against women and
gender justice.
Family updates: One daughter lives with her in Chile and is working in
the Cinema business. The other is working this summer in Red Wing,
MN. Her mom will be turning 101 this year and she hopes to be able
to visit her this year. They keep in contact using “uclick tv”.
MISSIONARY KAREN HAS BEEN IMMANUEL’S MISSION EMPHASIS
APRIL-JUNE. ON JUNE 6 MISSION & OUTREACH IS HAVING A ‘NOISY
OFFERING’ (IN THE NARTHEX). SO, REMEMBER YOUR GIFTS THAT
DAY OR ANY DAY TO HELP SUPPORT KAREN. IMMANUEL HAS A
$5,000 COVENANT TO HELP SUPPORT HER. ALSO SHOWING A
VIDEO CLIP THAT DAY FROM SOME OF THE GARDEN CARETAKERS IN
SANTIAGO AND WHAT IS PROVIDES FOR THEM!
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Sunday

6

9:15am- Worship,
communion

13

9:15am- OUTDOOR
Worship, Waldorf pond
CONFIRMATION CAMP
WEEK /@ OKOBOJI

20 FATHER’S DAY
9:15am- Worship

SUMMER BEGINS

27

9:15am- Worship

Monday

7

2:30pm – Forest Plaza
Communion Service
w/pastor

14

1

THE MESSENGER					

Tuesday

June 2021

Wednesday

2

2:30pm- Intercessor
Prayer Group
6:30pm- Parish Life
Board, Lounge

4:45-5:45pm- Meals to go
(SU)

8

9

7:30pm- HS Youth Group

2:30pm- Ed Board

16

17

18

19

24

25

26

21

22

23

7:30pm- HS Youth Group

4:45-5:45pm- Meals to go
(SU)
7:30pm- HS Youth Group

29

11am- Ardelle
Osnes memorial
Schott FH
9:30-11amVisitation

7:30pm- HS Youth Group

4:45-5:45pm- Meals to go
(SU)

28

5

11

2:30pm- Intercessor
Prayer Group

1-3pm- LWR Quilting Do
Day, FH

4

Saturda

9am -Women’s Bible Study,
Lounge
6:30pm- Good Grief Group,
Shalom

5pm- Trustees
6:30pm- Council

2-4pm- Prayer Shawl
Ministry, Shalom

9am -Women’s Bible Study,
Lounge

Friday

10

4:45-5:45pm- Meals to go
(SU)
4:45pm- M&O

15

3

Thursday

JUNE/JULY 2021

9am -Women’s Bible Study,
Lounge
10am – Martha Circle, Shalom
10:30am- Good Sam Communion
Service w/pastor
1:30pm- Rachel Circle, Shalom
1:30pm-Sarah Circle, Lounge

9am -Women’s Bible Study,
Lounge
6:30pm- Good Grief Group,
Shalom

12

30

2:30pm- Intercessor
Prayer Group

4:45-5:45pm- Meals to go
(SU)
7:30pm- HS Youth Group

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

July 2021

Wednesday

1

Thursday

9am -Women’s Bible Study,
Lounge

4

5

6

7

8

16

17

4:45-5:45pm- Meals to go
(SU)

9am -Women’s Bible Study,
Lounge
6:30pm- Good Grief Group,
Shalom

11

12

5pm- Trustees
6:30pm- Council

13

2:30pm- Intercessor
Prayer Group
4:30pm- Ed Board

14

4:45-5:45pm- Meals to go
(SU)
4:45pm- M&O Board

18

19

20

21

25

9:15am- Worship

Template © calendarlabs.com

15

2:30pm- Intercessor
Prayer Group
6:30pm- Parish Life
Board, Lounge

9:15am- Worship

3
10

2:30pm – Forest Plaza
Communion Service
w/pastor
Office closed

9:15am- OUTDOOR
Worship, Waldorf pond
(weather permitting)
10:15am- OUTDOOR
Picnic, Pond

Saturda

9

9:15am- Worship,
communion

7:30pm- HS Youth Group

2

Friday

9am -Women’s Bible Study,
Lounge
10am – Martha Circle, Shalom
10:30am- Good Sam Communion
1:30pm- Rachel Circle, Shalom
1:30pm-Sarah Circle, Lounge

3pm- LeDonna
Durant Memorial
Service, Sanctuary

4:45-5:45pm- Meals to go
(SU)

22

23

24

AUGUST MESSENGER
DEADLINE

7:30pm- HS Youth Group

9am -Women’s Bible Study,
Lounge
6:30pm- Good Grief Group,
Shalom

27

28

29

30

31

2-4pm- Prayer Shawl
Ministry, Shalom

2:30pm- Intercessor
Prayer Group

26

1-3pm- LWR Quilting Do
Day, FH

4:45-5:45pm- Meals to go
(SU)
7:30pm- HS Youth Group

9am -Women’s Bible Study,
Lounge

11am-1pm – Salad
Luncheon, FH

246 South Clark Street, Forest City, IA 50436
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUEST

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
TELEPHONE
641-585-3152

MISSION STATEMENT
Building community in the
Name and likeness of
Jesus Christ.
WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sundays – 9:15am
In Person & Livestream

OFFICE SUMMER HOURS
M-F 8am – 4:30pm

Member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
246 South Clark Street, Forest City, IA 50436

Tasha Banta-Children’s Ed 		
ChildrensEd@immanuelfamily.com
Website:
Ben Allaway-Worship & Music
www.immanuelfamily.com 			
benlmnop@aol.com
Facebook pages:
Dawn Craig-Hospitality Specialist
Immanuel Lutheran Church
dawncraig1211@gmail.com 			
Immanuel Lutheran Church Library
Ann Hunhuff-Youth Ministry
Staff:						
ann@immanuelfamily.com
Rev. Rod Hopp – Senior Pastor			
pastorrod@immanuelfamily.com			
home: 641-581-2150				
President: Daryl Krieger
Rev. Zech Anderson-Associate Pastor
Vice-President: Dave Melby
zanderson001@immanuelfamily.com
parsonage home: 641-585-3501
Treasurer: Kathy Leuwerke
Mike Oleson-Property Manager
Secretary: Linda Ferjak
mike@immanuelfamily.com
Kim Severson-Finance			 Representatives: Nic Determann, Marcy
Hanson, Linda Holland, Heather Johnson,
kim@immanuelfamily.com
Joyce Kasper, Melanie Westerberg, Chad
Jaci Thorson-Administrative Assistant		Kozitza
jaci@immanuelfamily.com		

